
- orn ates 

Al TORNEYS, 
  

ATTORNEY-AT\LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 

Office North of Court House 

4 HACEDMON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-ATLAW 

BELLEFONTE Pa 

Fo. 1% W. High Street. 

All professional business promptly attended t» 

AD Gerrme  Jwo. J.Bowsas  W.D. Zzast 

K(S4ETTIS, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS-AT- LAW 
EasoLn Broox 

BELLEFONTE, Pa 
Successor to Onvis, Bowes 4 Orvis 
Ootsuitation in English and German. 

(CLEMENT DALE 

ATTORXEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR, Fa 

Office N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

{First National Bank. re 

  

  i 
iW. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTE Pa 

Al kinda of legal business attended to prompt; 
{Bpecial attention given to collections. Office, ¥ 
Boor Crider's Exchange. re 
' 

'H. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR.P2 

Practices In sil the courts. Consuliation © 

Boglish #94 German, OfMce, Crider's Exohany 

Buisiing 

Oi Fort Hote 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor. 

Location : One mile South of Centre Mall 

desommedations first-class. Good ber. Parti 
wishing to enjoy an evening given specie’ 

attehition. Meals for such oocasions paw 
pared om short notice. Always prepared 
for the transient trade. 

BATES 1 $1.00 PER DAY, 

LIVERY 
Special Effort made to 
Accommodate Com. 
mercial Travelers... 

D. A. BOOZER 
Centre Hall, Pa. Pena'a R. R 

80 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

ATEN hs - 
Trace Manxs 

Desions 
CoPYRIGHTS &C. 

Anvone sending « skel« h Ar Wd deacrintion may 

yalckly ascertain our ova roo whether st 
mrontion is (eobably azemni a, Communion. 
tins strictly son adantial. Handbook on Patents 
sett froo. Oldest apency for seaming palents. 

Patents takes thrangh Munn § Co. sceelve 
# “elal notice, without charge, Inthe 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely | fllostrated weakly, Imrzom yo 

ng wt of any scentifie joumrmal. orm, 
four months, tL Bokd by oN nesedeliar 

HNN §& Co, 3c orem New York 

Pears Yale Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Ceshic 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Netes . . 

  

te 

’ 

H. G. STROHTIEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE ... 

FMIONUMENTAL WORK 

H. E. FENLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 
——— —— 

The Lareont and Best 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Desorip~ 

tion. Fate Glass in- 

surance =¢ low rales. 

4 
¢ 
! 
¢ 

~ 
ah 

3 

! carrier 

! the 

fhe National Hote! 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

I A. BHAWVYER, Frop. 

Pus das sscommodstiions for the travels 

@00d table board and sleeping apartment 

The sholoest liquors as the bar. Blable as 

sommodations for horses ia the best to 

hed. Bus toand from all trainee em We 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad, at Oobum 

———— 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Sucedssors to 
GRANT HOOV y 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World. aed 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . ... . 

No Mutuals 
No o Amessacaty 

Before insuring r life see 
the contract of THE HOME 
which in case of JOE between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loam on Fire 

Mortgage 

Office in Crider's ider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

TET TTT TI rrr rerrreridid 

Money 

  

FEMININE NEWS, 

will come from 

financial affairs 

bec 

a Ger 

Hetty Green's son 
Texas to manage her 

Queen Mary 
orary colonel of 

Miss Belle 

the No Vote, 
gO 

Mme 

first 

will the hon. 

regiment 

ome 

man 

ol 

of Chica 

Squire is president 

No Tax Club, 

Falzsey-Lanme 
woman to be appointed 

in France 

Mrs. Grover Clevela 
children returned from Europe after 

an eight months’ absence. 

The name of the new Queen ol 
England is Victoria Mary Augusta 

Louise Olga Pauline Claudia Agnes. 

Miss Gibbs, a member of the Lin- 

nean and a botanist, made 
the first ascent of Kinabalu by a wWo- 
man. 

Mrs 

announced tha 

husband's 2 

Statue of Liberty. 

Mme. de Ia Roche has won an air 
pilot's license from the French Aero 
Club by flying at Heliopolis a dis. 
tance of twelve miles 

Mary E. Critcherson, head- 
at Kennedy House, in West 

Ferty-third street, New York City, 
was married to iin H. Miller. 

rook] Training High 

athletic meet was 
Board of Education to 

abandoned their fleld 

nd and her four 

Society 

Nelhardt, of Brooklyn, N. 

t she would scatter 
shes from the head of 

Y.. 
her 

the 

Miss 

worker 

Jeniar 

Manual 
} r 5. whose 

imi ite dt by the 

ree events, 

got a 

Principal Ele- 
from selling or 

Academy, Pough- 

Women trustees temporary 

wtion ini 
A. Shackleford 

g St. Faith's Cv 

res 

keepsie, 

Rose McAdam, } 

had lived alone twenty 

small rooms in | Thirty-first 
street, New York City, was stricken 

seriously iil on the streel and it was 
found she had over $3000 in savings 
bak. 

hiy-seven, who 

years in three 
ist 

NEWSY CLEATS 

Philadelphia 

{ertained by the 
Cuba. 

Thirty thousand persons atlended 
memorial servic the Brook- 

iyn Navy Yard and scores were avers 
come by the heat 

Valter Clark, New York State wit. 

ness in the prosecution of P a and 
Katz, brokers, was attacked by thugs 

and badly beaten, 

Report at 8t. Petersburg says that 
negotiations between Russia and 
Japan regarding the Far East as- 

vachtsmen were en. 

Havana Yacht Club, 

es in 

+ 

sumed definite form. 

farms in Paris to p 

President Taft reviewed 
morial Day parade at the 

and Sailors’ Monument on 

Drive, New York City. 

Thirty thousand trosns were under 
a Commun. 

1 fire engines 

the Me 

Soldiers’ 

liverside 

revel 

ist demonstration, ang 

{ were held ready to disperse demon. 

! strators, 

! States 
Isadore Newman, formerly a United 

eavalryman, shot his haby 

daughter to denth in his wife's pres. 
ence and then murdered her in New 

i York City. 

Senator Lorimer, of Illinois, denfed 
| the charges of corruption in connec- 
| tion with his election and introduced 

a resolution at Washington, D. C, 
{ for an investigation. 

Chinese residents of San Francisco 
{ instituted by eable a boycott on Amer. 
| jean goods in China until the United 
States Government remove: alleged 

| discrimination against Chincge Immi- 
| grants, 

i
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State Senator D. W. Holstlaw ton- 
fessed before the Bangamon County 
Grand Jury, at Springfield, 11, that 

| he had received $3200 to vote for 

: 
Senator Lorimer, $700 of which was 
paid out of a general “jackpot.” 

Harvard Athlete Charged With 

Cutting Draids of Young Girt, 

Toston, Mass. —Beward Churchyard 
Simons, of Pasedena, Cal, a junior at 
Harvard and a Crimson representa- 
tive in the recent Intercollegiate 
track meet at Philadelphia, was ar- 
rested in South Boston, charged with 
snipping off the braid from a young 
girl's hend. Simons had bden com~ 
peiing in a Memorial Day track meet 
held by a local society, Miss Lillian 
11. Santangelo, sittean years old, 
brought the complaint. Ile was re- 
{eased later on bail. 

SA si a» ds 

bP rom its original home as a nae 
tive, wild growth in western Asia and 
ndjrcent Europe the cultivated pea 
has been tairen Ly man to all civilised 
countries. It has been cultivated for 
thoveanda of yearn, for dried poar, 
have been to:2d in Egyptian tombs, 

  
| class 

| 8 well-known foot 
| was a popular young man, 

| Killed For Laughing. 

| the American, who was stabbed here 

  

—— 
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¢'NEWS OF PENNSYLVANIA ? 
"esasrennas sassssasse aed 

Chester Narses Graduate, 

Chester.——The anual commence- 

nent of the Nurses’ Training School 

yf the Chester Hospital, took place 

in the Family Theatre. Diplomas 

were presented to Miss Sophie M. 

Cunningham, Miss Mary B. Verdier, 

Mifs Edith M. Black, Mrs. Kathryn 

A. Worthington, Miss Lena 5. Smith 

and Mies Margaret Peters. The ad- 

dress to the graduates was made by 

Dr. D. J. McCarthy, a neurologist of 

Phipps’ Institute and the University 

| and   of Pe Risylvania, 

Man Cut In Two By Train. 

Reading.——John Fix, a 
resident of Reading and for 

years following farming at 

mont, this county, was cul in two 

by a fast freight on the Reading and | 

division of the Reading 

Railway, He was on his way home 

from Fritztown when he was taken 

with a dizzy spell and fell across 

the rallroad track. 

Columbia 

Brumbaugh Commencement Orator. 

Conshohocken. — Dr. Martin 

Brumbaugh, superintendent of 

schools in Philadelphia, has been =e- 

lected to give the address to 

of 1910, of the Conshohocken 

High School, at the coming 
mencensent Twenty-nine students, 

the largest class in the history of 

the school, will be awarded diplo 

Mas. 

COm- 

Strikers Tie Up Meter Plant, 

Royersford. lecause the 

Van Meter Company, 

fused to grant the request of 

mittee of their men for the 

tion of a ten per cent. cut in 

nade in January 1908, the 

went out on strike and 

tied up the plant throwing 125 
out of empioyment. 

of Linfield, re 
a com 

restora- 

Wages, 

men 

completely 
men 

Brakeman Killed By Engine, 

Freeland Charles Repath, 19 

years, a brakeman of a con Cres 
the Markle No, & colliery, near 

place, was Instantly killed The lo- 

comotive jumped the track and he 

was caught and pinned to be- 

neath the wreck 

ters of the crew escaped by jum 

thin Ladi 

death 

The other =n 
sin or 
Ping. 

ein 

Fivladelnhia Cherers Granted, 

The following Pi 

ers were approved 
art: The Consolidated 
Co.. capital $5.000; Mutual Buyers 

Association, capital $10,000; W. L 

Craven Building and Loan Associa- 

tion, capital $1.000,000 

{ladelphia cha™ 
by Governor Stu- 

Copsgtructiion 

leading Man Dies In Home, 

Reading A despatch rece! 

relat ant need that Max 

pacher, a wealthy cigar manul 

er this city, who for E 

three weoks ago, died suddenly 

Peter's, Rome 

vend 

ives $OU 
acti 

urope 3 rr 
of lelt 

St 

Attacked By Crazed Man. 

With a 

sudden 

paper Was I¥ 

at Bath and Otter 

od savagely, striking 

son, Langhorne, 
then drew a pair shears from his 

cicthes and rushed down Mill 
in pursuit of Preston 8 . Of 
Flushing. Two police officers, Frank 

Bloodgood and Junian Mclaughlin, 

followed in hot pursuit 

Smith crossed the 

with the madman at 

ting plercing 

the weapon 
into a bar room on 
spreading consternation 
customers Officer Blood: 

in the front door and 
Laughlin § nied the escape of 

the lunatic from the back door As 

Bloodgood seized the men he receiv- 
ed a stab in his left arm, but man. 

aged to give his assailant a blow 
McLaughlin came to his assistance 
and was bitten in the left forearm. 

After much clubbing the madman 

was subdued, He gave his name 2s 
Francesco Antonia, of 1302 Bancroft 
Street, Philadelphia. He was taken 
to the Doylestown Jail 

shriek 

new 
ato the 

terrible 

¥ thre w the 

adi 
Streets gest 

Walter Willlam- 

of in the breast, 
af 

Street 

tracks 
eels, omit- 

andisghing 

burst 

Streit, 

png the 

wi went 

Officer Me. 

his 
and br 

FOUng man 

Mill 

cries 

The 

reve 

Commits Suicide, 

Easton. — Dudley Wilhelm, aged 

$2 years, committed suicide here by 
shooting himself in the head with a 

revolver, at his home 

A constable had just served a war. 

. tant on him on a charge preferred 
| by & young woman of this city, and 
| after telling the officer that he de- 

sired to change his clothes ‘he went 
| up to his room took a revolver from 

He was 
player and 

a drawer and ended his life, 
ball 

Shamokin, — Henry Leichleitner, 

by Antonio Rizzi, an alleged member 
of the Black Hand society, died as a 
result of his wounds. Rizzi was 
brought here under a heavy guar 
of State police and was formally 
charged with murdering Lelchleitner, 

The prisoner was very nervous, 
fearing he would be mobbed, He | 
was relieved after he was safely 
locked up in jail again following a | 
hearing beore a justice. The au- | 
torities will bring his case before a | 

fury as rapidly as possible, 
County Detective John Class ask. 

ed the Italian why he stabbed. Leich- | 
leftner, Rizzi replied: “Because he 
laughed at me for two years." 

— i 
Falls From Barge When Stricken. | 

Chester —Selzged with an attack ot | 
apoplexy while walking Mong. jhe o 

side of the sand barge Warner No. 

4, moored at the Kesytone Plaster 
Company's Wharf, Cantain Charles 
Hickman, who was in charge the 
boat. plunge headlans  intd the 
river. He wea brought to the shore 
be Prank Oaseel! and John Bell | 

Physicians found ie was extinet. 
tis home wos in Wilmington, Del, 
where he is survived hy a widow, 

Ile was about HO yours old, 

| Arrested For Robbery. 

lifelong | 

four | 
Vine- | i the 

{ A search 

| awalt 

| bed 

CG. | 

the { 

jf entrance 

| stole a 

Mitchell | 

at 

| out 

: been married since 

{ ment, Pennsrivania Volunteers, 

Auto Collision, 

passing through 

automobile, Mrs 

qua, was 

collision 

Her « 

Woman Injured In 

Moselem While 
this village in her 
Leonard Pecketl, of Catasa 
thrown from the car in a 

with another automobile 

turned turtle, throwing the o« 

out. The chauffeur escaped 

scarcely a scratch, t Mrs. 

landed under the gl wind shield 

was cut and bruised 

tained an Cap injured knee 

tomobile wah badly damag 

ar 

bu 

and 
The ar 

ed 

Som 

Police Hahn 

and Jacob 

they are 

Tamaqua.——Chiel of 

arrested Forest Chaney 
Malusky on suspicion thal 

ringleaders the gang in 

in the petty robberies 

have occured in 
of the homes 

revealed considerable booty 

jeard committed them 

trial. Among 
were Kelley's 

Gatens' cigar 
store and Weteraus’ 

pic 
Of 

cated many 

which lately 

the men 

Justice 

jail 

the places 

general tore 

Thomas' frul! 

barber shop 

town 

of 

10 

rob 

gsiore, 

Dublin Postoffice Robbed, 

Burglars 

the Dublin 

pairs 

a tray of 
“soaped”’ 

when 

Doylestown. 

into 
dozen 

watches and 
the safe all 

nitro-glycerine 

ghiened away 

carried away 

the third 

with 

ir 

in a y 1 

robbery in 

Food Law Fines Swell Treasury, 

The rece the Dairy 
Food Division the i 

pariment 

gregated 
iy + # 
MITES 23 

bel 

of 

of 

of Agriculture 
$56.4 

the 

pts 

ate 

COs 

iargest 
come incl 

tion 

Bank's Assets Onions And $1. 

Pittsburg 

Mancuso Bank, w 

some months 

to court 

the 

one 

cony 

receiver the 

yich closed (ts doom 
made his returns 

that the assels 
dollar 

Mancuse 
{ em 

The of 

AERO 

stated 
onsisted 

f oni 

He 
of One bank ¢ 

box © 

ected Be 

of 

and Ons 

was Iie 

bezzling balance 

about 312.600 

time ago © 
y the of the assets to 

wy 

Raker Lost 812.000 Savings. 

“Kid Lightning” Mast Hang, 

Harrisburg {30% Stuart Is 

pd @& Harry 

He 
for 

jloyer in De 
the man 10 

the second 
Dauphin County 
rn 
1Li0n0. 

Erno’ 

death warrs 

alins "Kid 
here 

his 

Johnson Kis 

ney. 
ik the 

iting exec 

R00, 

be hb Aug a ool 
aAngea 

% # fF > ¥ 
the murder of omy 

ca ber 

Bankers Join Jail 

Pitisburg Alter 

no defense to charge 

and bribery in connectic n with 
nicipal ption expos 
bankers were sent to jall 

in eriminal courts recently 
ident of the 

Bank, and F, A 

the same institu. 

appeared befor five judges, the 

rmer receiving a fine of $590 and 

a sentence of two months in the Al ©. 

gheny County jail, and the Jailer 

receiving a fine of $50 and a sen- 

tence of four months in the sae 

¢ institution ¥ 

The two bankers were immediate- 

Colony. 

having pleaded 
con gpiracy 

the 

of 

recent In core 
(res {Wo 

and fine 
E H 

Columbia 
fen, cashier 

Jennings, 

National 

of 

pres 

  

| 

ju 
| 

upants | 
with | 

Peckell | 

i Nearest 

ly taken to jail to begin their term | 

of sentence 

Jennings and Griffen conlessed to 

the court sometime ago that they 

had contributed their share of a pool 

with which influence legislation to 
| proof, and practically fire-proof, 

they oxidize rapidly and hence disin. | 
in city councils looking towards the | 

selection of their bank as one of 

five city depositories. 

Had Premonition Of His veath. 

Chester. — Frank D. Marshall, 

Linwood, who was killed by the ex- 

plosion 
premonition of his death. 

that he felt that he was not going 

| to live long. 

Two Injured ny Premature Blast. 

fenandoah a premature blast 
at Maple Hill Col fery, John Morrell, 

aged 36, and Frank Cornatorich, 

aged 37, were seriously, if not fatal 

ly, injured. Both are well known 

United Mine Workers and members 

{of a number of fraternal societies. 

| Kept Wedding Secret A Year 

Darby. After keeping it a "secret 
for over a year, it has just leaked 

that Miss Florence Goldbeck, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Gustave 
Goldbeck, of Darby, and Ralph Mor. 

! gan, also of the same borough, have 
May 15 1909. 

——————-— oa 

| Celebrate Golden Wedding. 
Emang Mr, and Mrs. John Loh: 

man celebrated their golden wed: 
‘ding anniversary. ‘Both are 73 years 
old and in good health, The couple 
were married fifty years ago by the 

fate Tev., Wiilian N. Rath. A year 

later Mr. Lehman left for the front 

and became, a soldier of the One 

Hundred and Beveniy-sixth Ret 

M 
Two 

dresses were delivered by Rev, 

0, Kath and Rev. J. B. Btoudt, 

hundred anes were Present, 

ce ao” 

Artificial Lumber § 
It will Soon Be 

Necessity 

By S. F. AARON 
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Although many who are interested 

in the lumber business profess to be- 

lieve that prophesied timber 

famine is as far off as ever, informa- 

the contrary is altogether con 

lugive. Wood, as a material for geb- 

construction, is have 

Those who know {acts have 

down figures that convincing 

‘h in all conscience, The sup 

known, th ine 

use and destruction est 

information upon cut 

misstated, fires 

and fungus dis 

the long 

tion to 

eral goon 10 

day the 

Bed are 

choug 

is growin reage in 

known, the 

though 

withheld or 

mated, 

is 

iptate and insects 

beyond 

writer 

knowledge. 

timber 

our 

made 

cases destr 

utly 

for 

od lot 

the 

oy 

a 

re of a little 

thousand 

Mountains 

f forest 

are much 

Appalachian 

mountaing 

and on 

chest 

in the 
ti hor e 10 timber is 1 

the 

the 

of 

Shenandoah 

back- 

acres in 

of Vir 

_n 
never 

owne 

forty 

virgin bit « 

The con 

a8 in the entire 

region Two hains 

erse the lengthwise, 

these fertile 

nut and 

ginia, a 

cut over. ditions 

the same 

of 

tray 
chestnut, 

ETOW oak, oak 

hem 

hus killed near 

rotting log 

on the 

mouniain- lof 

supply 

The 
general, 

ine as 

There is 

the making 

AS 

as 

may 

for 

there- 

direc 

from 

swelling, and 

of 

met 

Deeg 

ver 

thing to look 

that wi 

and as cheaj 

is all these, it 

better than wood, 

no grain and will, 

gtrong in all 
- tively 

WE 

to, 

hglance il be sirong, 

durable, 

And if it 

be a deal 

it need have 

fore, be 

od 

wall equally 

tions and © {ree 

considerable shrinking, 

cracking 

Manufacturing a Board 

r must be water-proot! 
. % ; Ta BY desirably fireproof 10 De 

entiful, a cheaply 

basic materi 

and 
bag oH 

ye 

: the 

ves and 

ible, 

weted convenient sl 

as 

mensioned 

66 

and 

shapes 

plants 

papers are 

sarto, wheat, south 

into hie housands of 

and 

and gr 

sizes ded. The fibrous lugs 

from which AEBCR 

as rice, 

worthy of 

the fbx 

ret 

and 

r thesa 

8 the doghane 

C.. are 

roughly 
yeutio 

that 

st be the 

the fibers are to de 

is the real 

ble to make 

layers of paper 

re strong and rigid, 

when glue is used. 

reasonably water 

proof when shellac is employed as the 
cement. But the expense—it would 

cost a hundred dollars to construct 

a fiv-cent chickencoop with such 

material. The basic material in wood 

is cellulose, self<cementing under na 

ture’'s skilled workmanship The 

approach to its use is the 

proprietary celluloid; cellulose ais} 

wolved by a process that 

highly inflammable and allied to gun- 

cotton or nitrocellulose, 

Then there are the rubbers, the 

latex in the sap of many trees, which 

are wonderfully adhesive, water 

but 

nearly obvious 

rial mu Some cementing mate 

means wherebs 

held 

problem 

an 

masted 

nd far stronger 

Jt can De made 

together, but here 

it is little trou 

board 
gether a 

artificial 

to 

tegrate 

And what a godsend such a thing 

| as artificial Tamber would be for the 
| preservation of the forests! 

of | 

of an automobile tire had a | 
A couple | syurposes. 

of hours before the fatality occured | ™ 

| he told William Ward, a neighbor, | 

  

The cut, 

ting necessary in scientific forestry 

would furnish all the veneers, panels 

moldings, etc, needed for decorative 

Imagine, then, a piano case or oth 

er plece of excellent cabinet work | 

Waving a core made of compressed 
fiber instead of the usual soft wood, 

and with one or 
‘with mahogany, walnut, or rosewood, 

as desired. 
framed, weather-boarded, roofed, 

floored, and even celled with well 
fitting pieces that do not shrink, swell, 

por split, and that are entirely fire 
proof, and within, the architraves, 
bases, sash, balusters, stairrall, and | 

steps of solid wood, while the doors, 
mantels, wainscots, stairrisers, and 
paneled ceilings are veneered. 

As certain as axes swing faster 
than trees can grow, artificial Jum. 

ber will come, and we can not wail 
for it muny years longer Collier's 

Weekly, 

Natives of Papus are said to have 
converted a Church of England clen 

gyman to a recognition that “there ia i 
gomething In the witchoraft frasticed 

by the magicians of New Guinea” ' 

London has 2.151 miles of streets 
put 300 miles of tramways. 

Wa 

+ The firet record of Halley's come 

was B,C. 20. 
2h 

its 

makes if 

both sides veneered | 

imagine a house that is | 

  

| IMOCKEFELL ERD NAMEWILLIAVE 

Mind, But Oil Magnate's Never. 

Palo Alto,Cal.—In President David 
Starr Jordan's address to the gradn- 
ating class at Stanford University, the 
nhle set of which wag “The Wealth of 

fone,” reference was made to the 
of I. H, Harriman and other 

nelers in drawing the lesson 
success fn life is not meas 

hat oy does for himself, but 
whut he does for humanity. 

in which the 
of nations is con- 

16 To ng future of mental 

{ dopment, the name 
Jordan, “finds 

of Newcomb in 
will stand in 
those who bY 

have made this 

and a better one.” 

ing, he said: “The name of 
| not suggest Standard 

fatic m of monopolies. 
institute for Medical 

sents one of the wisest 
ar-reasching ures to which 

money can ever be put” 

Harriman's win Fade From Humsn 

i 
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lives 

reat fina 

ie matiers 

we 
is 

1th 

vorid al 

‘sntin 

ckeleller 
or the a 

. Roc ke 
SHO 
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Southwest Train Crews, 

train crews of the Southwest, 

sheer necessity are made up of 
abl take and appreciate a 

says former Councilman L. 

Carran Otherwise the dreari- 

ness and monotony of their lives 
might kill them 

train 

to 

‘1 was on a in Arkansas re- 
rently when brakeman came 

rough the car and bawled out some 

it as we came to & 

tha 

please?’ 1 

in't no place,’ 
iredly, too, at 

= of the habits 
Whenever he goes 

stops just from 

Cleveland Leader, 

Got A Flying Start, 

is an old 
in new clothes and 

beral atmosphere 

you want to read it again. 

don't: don't! Anecdcte: 

‘A guest in 8 Cincinnati hotel was 
shot and killed. The negro porter 
who heard the shooting was a wit- 
ness at the trial ‘How many shots, 
did you hear? asked the lawy 
“Two shots, sah,’ he replied ‘How 
far apart were they? ‘Bout like 
dis way,” explained the negro. clap- 

bis hand with an interval of 
nt a second between them. “Wheres 

when the first shot was 
‘Shinin" a gemman’s shoe a 

basement of de hotel’ “Where 
Tere vo when the sscond shot was 
fired ‘Ah was & passin’ de Big Fo' 

Birmingham Age Hersid. 

Here anecdote. dressed 
located in the' 

of Cincinnafi. 
Maybe 
if you 

were 

fired? 
de 

you 

Popular Joke. 

popular joke which nag 

in any languspge in 
the world is stated to 

appeared in the obs 
the Punch Almanas 

read: “Advice to per- 

to marry—Don'tl"” It 
interesting to kaow who 

Another, founded on 
was the "Advice 

10 have “fallen in love’ 
One of the most brik, 

that ever appeared in 
porary was the brief; 

between an inquiriog child 

nd bh parent: “What is 
mind?" “No matter “What Is 
matter?’ “Never mind.” — Weg 
ninster Gareite 

Most 

¢ 

1hiect 

th ines 

comien 

impatient 

Why He Missed Some Things. 

An Irish politician had just re- 
turned from a trip abroad. A friend 
met him and inquired: 

Did you have a fine time, Mike?" 
“Of course, 1 did.” 

“Did you visit the 
Paria?” 

“Sure, | saw 2!] the plays” 
“And did you go to the safes?” 
“Sure, | wus in all of em.” 

“Well, tell me, Mike, and did you 
see any pommes de terre?” 

“No, | had the wife with me all 
the time Albany Argus 

theatres ia 

To Be Kept In Mind, 

Harold~-1 know that I'm not 
worthy of you, darling. 

Falr One—Remember that, Har- 
old, and my married life is sure to 
ba happr.~ Jewish Ledger. 

The underground railways of P 
have a loagth of 32 miles. Twen 
three more miles have been autor 
ined. 

  — 

A Taste 

A Smile 

And satisfaction to the last 
mou thiul—y 

Post. 

Toasties 
There's pleasure’ in ‘every 

package. 'A trial will ‘shag 
the fascinating Savour; 

Served right from the pack-) 
age with cream or ‘milk and 
sometimes _ fruit—{resbh_ or 
stewed. , 

Pros. 10c and 15c 

Sold by Grocers, 

{Postam Cereal Co, Lady 
Battle Creek, Mich.  


